
An invitation to a richer life. At Flying Tiger Copenhagen, we don’t design to make products look 
nice. We design to make people feel good. Every month we launch an array of new products:  
Things you need. Things you dream of. Things you didn’t know existed. Products made for you and 
the resources we share.  A richer life doesn’t cost a fortune. At least not at Flying Tiger Copenhagen. 

For more information please contact: 
Christina Orth
Tlf.+ 45 8852 8000
chor@flyingtiger.com

PRESS RELEASE – October 2022

Turn Halloween 
into a tradition
Flying Tiger Copenhagen is counting down to the scariest night of the 
year. Because Halloween has its own thrilling traditions, and its décor is 
something to look forward to year after year – just like Christmas. 

Horrifying, hilarious and full of jump scares – Halloween has it all! We’re dressing up 
in scary outfits, turning the front garden into a graveyard and welcoming strangers 
with terrifying treats. Halloween is a tradition, and if your family doesn’t have a box 
with scary décor stored away, get in the game – think of the great memories  
it triggers in years to come.

The collection offers a haunted mirror with spooky sounds and a skeleton set that’ll 
scare the living daylights out of everyone. Other decorative must-haves this year are 
the paper pumpkin and five carefully designed signs. The paper series is made  
from green forestry. Happy Halloween!

Available online and in our stores from October, prices from €2
 
You can download photos at 
www.flyingtiger.com/pages/presshalloweendecorations

And see all of our press photos at  
https://flyingtiger.com/pages/pressoctober
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Halloween Trick Or Treat 
Signs €6

Deco Fold Out Pumpkin €3

Diy Paint Coffin Box  
Spider Web €3

H/W Drink Bag Reusable 
4 Pcs €2

Diy Garland Halloween 
Wooden €3

Doorbell Eye  
Black/Gold €15

Decoration Felt Skeleton. 
For Hanging 144 Cm €5

Diy Sugar Skull €4
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